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THE CATHOLIC RECORDON THE AUGUST 20, 18M. 3
GO BABEFOOTED. a strong adherent of Mgr. Ivticlpp, 

and only a few mouths ago shu opened 
a water cure in Madrid, 

j The movement took form in this ' 
• country several months ago and now

with which all the Fathers refer to the or property will be put in jeopardy by 
Chair of Peter as the Itock, and as pos- the fanatical outbreaks of “ ’prentice 
eessing the Keys as well as the commis boys, " “ Orange True Blues,"or others 
sion to feed the sheep and lambs ot the in their wild celebrations of past
flock with the exemption from error as events. sundaid and Times
implied in the prayer of our Lord that The political strength of the Catholic Can Philadelphians be iuduced to go 1 ,{ier|5 “re a Kiu-ipp Verein and a
Peter's faith should not fail. All this element was shown in the election of barefooted '/ Or can they be induced, ; ^ueipp Sanitarium in New York city, !
shows that the doctrine was of scrip ! Mr. Justin McCarthy a few years ago, jp tbey fuar htoue bruises and tusty : an institute in Jersey City and an of
tural, that is, of divine origin ; but ' as well at in the late return of Mr. na,i8j [0 g0 about their business and ,lci** organ, known ns the Kneipp
like all other doctrines it has had a Knox, the present Home llule member, irivolilies clad as to their pedal ex ‘ igniter. The NewYork headquarters 
history of gradual development in pub- j The growing strength of the National- tremities in such foot gear as was ! are at lPd Third avenue, where meet :
lie expression and precise deliuition.— ' lets has aroused the fear and jealousy )aVored in the da vs ot ancient Greece ' inna aml lectures are held the lirst and
Catholic Review. of the Coercionist party which recently ! alld Hume y ‘ third Thursdays of each month.

got a bill passed in Parliament to scat- j They will be healthier if they do verein Ins about ninety members,
ter the Catholic electors in the various j vbbnr'ot these things, preaches the Most of them are Germans, but ills the
wards of the city, so as to rob them of i aged Mgr. Kneipp, pastor in Woerish- intention («organize English speaking
some of their civic and political rights. 0V(.]i Bavaria, lie has been preach- followers and to publish an English
But this is only the dying elfort of Pj’o-I iag that wav for lor ty years now, and PaP)’* in the fall,
testant ascendancy which has been too j, jh ,,aid ,pat thousands of the world's *uff “,v- Anthony Schweninger, of the
long allowed to inflict unmerited in- nobles and commoners follow his advice Church of tho Assumption, is to be the
jury upon the Catholic peasantry of ] to au extent and are the better for lecturer
lister.

In Ireland's gradual emancipation L But freedom of the feet is only a 
from her position of serfdom to the part of bi8 plan ol bodily health. Cold 
yoke of her foreign rulers, the keen water iB his cure for nearly all the ills 
observer of events has always that torture humanity. He is not, 
remarked how fortunate the diocese of however, the cold-water advocate who 
Derry has been in its episcopal rulers, tells us of the evils of intemperance.
Confining the observation to our own ]i18 remedy is to be applied 
times, wo see the venerable diocese to- any, al,d in its application the feet arc 
day increasing its Catholic interests the points of first importance. Train 
and strength under the vigilant and them to lie full of pure, active blood, he 
able sway of the learned prelate named Bay8| aild the rest of the body will par- 
above : and in the episcopate of his | take of their healtbfuluesg. 
immediate predecessor, the late 
lamented and venerated Ut. Rev. Dr.

(P- K. C.) 
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An 1BELFAST AND DERRY.
:writable Hotlieilw of LInter lntoler- 

1 nnce. -At tho next meet- W. S. Kimball & Co.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Catholic Union and Times,
VIn the long and intolerant centuries 

of the past, in which the Catholics of 
Ireland have suffered untold wrongs 
from the party of Protestant ascend- 

no other cities have figured so 
in the infliction of eec-

The cllijers of the verein are : Pres
ident, Henry F. Charles : vice-presi
dent, Hugo C. Prvssfreund ; secretary 
and treasurer, William Reimherr.

“ Some wonderful results have been 
attained, even in the short time we 
have been at work," said President 
Charles to a reporter. 4 4 The most re - 
markable case I have come across is 
that of a man named John Gloy, of 
Chicago, who was suffering, apparently 
hopelessly, with diabetes. He has 
been following Mgr. Kneipp’s instruc
tions for four or five months, and the 
other day I received from him an en 
thusiastic letter, in which he declared 
his confidence that he would be entirely 
cured in a short time.

“ As to our barefoot id a. Of course 
we do not expect to get people trained 
to going barefooted in the streets or 
wearing sandals all the time.. It is 
possible, however, tor everybody to 
give the feet freedom at home. The 
sandal idea seems to be a very taking 
one. What could be better at the sea 
shore ? What could be more comfort
able for tho bicyclist ? What is pret
tier than a shap *ly foot, and why hide 
it? We are trying to get a suitable 
sandal and will have manufacturers 
submit designs to us."

it.

8
;ency,

conspicuously
tarian guilt as have the two above 
named.

In the dread years of penal persecu 
tion in the past, Belfast has been no
toriously outrageous in its treatment of 
its Roman Catholic citizens. It made 
no pretense at all to treat them as fel
low creatures or fellow subjects having 
equal rights aud liberties before the 
law. The municipal authorities did 
not give a decent civic position to a 
single Catholic individual out of a 
Catholic population of (10,000. Nor 
did Protestant residents of any rank or 
class make the least effort to show the 
Celtic element any of the courtesies or 
amenities that belong to civilized so
ciety. On the contrary, Catholics were 
barely permitted to live, provided they 
yielded to all the wrongs, insults aud 
outrages that could be heaped upon 
them. Any attempt at resistance or 
defense was twisted into an act of con
spiracy or rebellion on the part of the 
abused Catholics, and that dishonest 
pretext gave the ultra loyal Orange, 
men a plausible excuse to wreak venge- 

upon the poor, helpless Cath
olics. In periods of tumult such as 
arose when the Gladstone Government 
tried to pass the Home llule bill, and 
actually did pass it in the House of 
Commons, the frenzy of the Orange 
bigots knew no bounds. From fester
ing spots like Ballymacarrett the wrath 
of maddened firebrands spread 
throughout the city aud even into the 
shipbuilding yards, where tho un
offending Catholic workmen in the 
employ of Uarland and Wolff were 
driven into the sea. In this typical 
instance ot' slaughter aud outrage the 
enraged tyrants did not even show as 
much mercy as Cromwell did, for he 
gave the ejected Catholics of Ulster 
their choice betweeu hell aud Con
naught, whereas tho present day 
bigots of Belfast did not give their 
fellow workmen the choice between a 
cruel death on land or drowning in the 
waters of the Loch. This fact plainly 
proves that the advancing spirit of this 
civilizing age cannot soften religious 
prejudice or tame the brutal instincts 
of men who deliberately place them 
selves outside the Christianizing inilu 
ences of religion and justice.

Readers who are not familar with 
the partial modes of dealing out law 
and fair play in Ireland, may ask,
“Do not the Queen's constitutional 
enactments have full operation in the
great city of the North ?" Most cer , ....
tainly ; English law is in full force in around him for he ended his remark Kneinn's lectures have started
Belfast arid in Derrv But what Oath able speech with these thrilling words : MSr- Ixneipp s lectures, nave started oUc charged wUh / crime, ^her real 1 ‘ I would grasp the Cross and the green I water cure movements in their own
or imaginary, would expect even- wTh its"people’’ I Mgr. Kneipp, although he has taken

Orange 'magistrates mostly landlords While‘the keen sighted prelate kept up no regular course in medicine, is said 
Ï SiS'ÏrTwCh" the spirits of the faithful by his noble to have ecome through experience an 
natural and traditional aversion to the -d patriouc 7^ ^ was etrer then ^«\tl^7f^e8_th^re/;ntiou 
very name of a Catholic prisoner ? It safest guide in moderation ana f .. and the CUrine- of it For 
may never be known till the day of ^"d ence ^ÎThinT it Tas to Tr both ho uses water, but in the curing
Judg™L{ll rgevLl;he iuiquitiesUoPtrB™6 Mag nu trat O’Connell’s designation of ailments he also has recourse to 
Judge will reveal the iniquities 01 tsei * North " was ap- herbs and bandages In order that
g:mn7MoSe“eirishh°CarhoUe pHed. , ™“>n. the body ^hy, he advmes

CSL6AZS54ÎS, I». siivjryuestioo. scec
decisions of so-called justices ot the Father O'Rourke, of the Diocese of I being alter a good night’s rest. He 
peace, before whom they were un étroit, was lately interviewed by a I who would be of sound body, declares 
justly arraigned. These strictures re- yyitness reporter in reference to the I the venerable priest, should practice 
fer, of course, to the great turbulent, CUrrency question. This is what he I walking on bare feet. Try it first on 
intolerant Orange city of the centuries ^ag t0 8ay ; I the carpets in your home, he advises,
past. Of late years it has redeemed ,» »n ^reat Questions mav be I aud then practice walking briskly over 
itself somewhat, for Mr. Thos. Sexton « viewed Mn the abstract or in the con cold wet stones. Much benefit, he is 
was elected to Parliament for one of its cre(p ag theorist8 6peculate upon them certain, is to be derived from standing 
divisions some years ago, and in the Qr gs practical men ,iQd them of im- in a bath tub and letting the cold 
present year a municipal arrange- tanPe0 in their individual affairs, water run until it reaches the calves 
ment has been devised and granted by therefore to ‘ view ’ the ‘ money I of the legs. But best of all he consid
Act of Pariiament through the instru- queEt’lon ’ in its’general and particular ers a walk, barefooted, over grass on 
mentality of which the Catholics of the As between gold and silver which tho morning dew is sparkling,
m y will get aMeast some s^re of for tb0 nation I hesitate. I have In winter he would have the health 
municipal privileges and citizens view8_ but that my views are valuable seeker take a spin, with unprotected

because just or true, I doubt. I fear I feet, in the snow.
Derry, the historic “ Maiden City that bad'atmospheric conditions, poor After such exercises as these, Mgr. 

on the Foyle, is almost an exact conn- perspective myopia, astigmatism, pres- Kneipp would have the neophyte put 
terpart of the one above described, byopia or something may cause tho I on shoes and stockings and move about 
with this difference, however, that the C0nveyiug of a distorted image to my briskly to get reaction of the blood, in 
Catholic population of Derry was rela mjnd 1 am waiting, therefore, for the I which lies the whole meritof his method, 
lively larger aud better able to hold cloud of generai selfishness that now He objects strongly, however, to the 
its own on occasions when Protest- befogs the subject to roll away and ior wearing of shoes and stockings, as 
ant intolerance forgot itself and went an examination of my economic eye causing the blood to stagnate in the 
stark mad with sectarian hatred and a- bt So many ordinarily well in- lower part of the body. He advocates 
excitement. Such periodical outbursts fo*raed people confess themselves in the the use of sandals, believing that it was 
have been seen at the annual gam0 predicamcnt as myself that I never in the scheme of nature that any 
“shutting of the gates" and doubt Fthe wifdom of submitting so part of the body should be compressed, 
the absurd pranks of the “ pren- graTe a question to the arbitrament Most diseases, Mgr. Kneipp says, are 
tice boys” and tho “no surrend- 0f a popular vote. Gold or silver for caused by impurities of the blood aud 
er” proclamations of these mis- th0 uation_i do not know. In its irregularity in circulation. To get out 
guided enthusiasts who would fain keep pavt|,.uiav bearing tho ‘ money ques- the impurities he uses herbs and band- 
alive the unhappy memories of 1(188. ti()U assumea a slightly different as- ages, part of which aro moistened with 
But even in this ancient stronghold of t With me it is not gold or silver, salt water or ice cold water, 
religious bitterness and intolerance, ft iB sjiVer or copper-coppers rather. If the blood circulates irregularly in 
social conditions have g'reatly changed j glance in melancholy retrospect over the lower part of the body, Mgr. 
within the past twenty years or less, ten years of experience in which cop- Kneipp applies to that part chilling 
Protestantism still boasts of its by gone s bavo held a supvemency over water in douches, the most common 
achievements and yet aims at its old- 8iiver, infamous in the resultant string- way of applying the water being by 
time ascendancy, but its fictitious j gjjCy silver and redundancy of cop- means of an ordinary garden can. 
power is fast fading away aud the 1 8 On this question, from this point The cold water causes a reaction in the
Catholic population, under the foster- j 0j vi0w j bave no hesitation. I am affected parts and the blood comes 
ingcare of the eminent Bishop, Most fjrst last and all the time for silver rushing to do its work.
Rev. Dr. O’Dcherty, are coming to the rati 10 {rom 1; jt tbia be treason, Kneipp societies have been organ- 
front, religiously, educationally and mabe the most of it." Ized in all parts of Europe, and tho
commercially. At present they num- ; ______ ^_______ Monsignor’s books have been translated
ber over half the entire inhabitants of ! Xot uha( we s but what Hood’s Sars- into nearly every known language, 
tho town, and in the future they need par ilia does, that tells the story of its merits the last translation being into Japanese, 
have no apprehension that their lives aid success. Remember Hood’s cures. 1 The Queen Regent of Spain has become
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Mgr. Kneipp will come to this 
country in September and tell us about 

Kelly, we beheld an equally happy and I the wonders he has worked with water, 
growing estate of religious and edttca- and how and why he uses it. He is 
tlonal affairs. Before Bishop Kelly, seventy-five years old. When he was 
there sat on the episcopal throne ot the I nfjt much more than twenty his one 
diocese a renewed Bishop who sh"d ambition was to be a priest. Poverty 
renewed lustre and lame upon the compelled him to work, but he spent 
ancient city and diocese. That great an bj8 spare moments in study, with 
churchman was the late revered Rt. the result that overwork bred disease, 
Rev, Dr. Maginn, who was no: only a | and soon the doctors told him he had 
great Catholic prelate but a great pa- consumption. Two physicians were 
triot and scholar as well. Although he attendance on him the greater part 
lived at a period when the shackles of 0f a year, and finally, in the middle of 
the penal laws had scarcely loosened | winter, they told his father the 
their grip on the Catholic Church, his was hopeless aud that death was a 
powerful utterances in the pulpit and [ question of only a few weeks, 
platform and in the press drew the eyes
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$100 PER YEAR.Germany has for many years been 
of the world to a consideration of the I famous for water cures, and at that 
cruel wrongs his country and his time several books on the subject had 
religion had suffered. It was he who been published. One of these came by 
wrote the famous letters in answer to accident to the hand of the supposed 
Lord Derby, or as that nobleman was dying man, aud he read it diligently 
then known as “Scorpion Stanley," arid hopefully. He made up his mind 
according to the, designation bestowed | that water should have a chance to

cure him. Telling nobody of his in- 
The prejudiced nobleman’s voice had I tention, he went to the Danube river 

been raised in Parliament in utter and and plunged into the icy water. He 
outrageous defamation of Catholic Ire remained in but a second aud found 
land, its religion, its nationality and that the reaction from the shock sent 
its Catholic rights and liberties. Dr. new life thrilling through his veins. 
Maginn made his rejoinder to “ Scorp He repeated his frigid dip every morn- 
ion Stanley's” loose arguments and ing, and, to the surprise of his family 
ferocity, in a series of letters of logical I and the disheartened doctors, became 
force and dignified argument that did a hale and hearty man. From that 
not leave the envenomed aristocrat au I time on he has been a student of the

effects of water in disease, a practition
er of its use aud a lecturer on methods

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY of OTTAWA, CANADAau ce
The Tyranny of Trifles.

The mastery of self is the end of true 
living, aud this mastery is shown, not 
in the negative attitude, by the things 
we do not do, but by that meutal 
power that compels tho mind to the 
positive attitude—the forcing of the 
mind to do that against which it rebels. 
The man gains strength as he works ; 
his ability comes through the doing, 
Constantly we are met by the disagree 
able fact that our happiness, and often 
our success, is defeated by the tyranny 
of trilles, which, if they were met ill 
the normal way, with healthy attitude 
of mind, would hardly be discovered 
to exist. To attach importance to 
trifles evinces a lack ot perspective 
and a loss of balance in life.

The secret of the art of living is to 
eliminate the ugly : to preserve the 
beautiful ; to cultivate the agreeable ; 
to eliminate unnecessary burdens ; to 
preserve strength 
The test of wisdom is to make the in
evitable minister to the whole life by 
the spirit in which it is accepted. The 
heaviest burden may be the foundation 
of success if put under the feet, but it 
will render us helpless if carried in 
our hands before us, the lodestone for 
the eyes of the spirit.

The supreme test of character, that 
which measures its power for self and 
the world, is tho prayer, “ Not my will, 
but Thine, be done. ” Life, then, is 
not always renunciation, but consecra 
tion, and is too holy a thing to bo held 
in check, to bo kept from attainment 
by trifles. Man sees life from the 
heights of divinity. Lesser heights 
mark the distance between growth and 
a-tainment ; they measure the distance 
between the real self and the ideal 
toward which 
struggles.

The great tests are met by the 
pow-er accumulated in overcoming tho 
trifles borne in each day's battle.

Under Direction of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate,

Degress in Arts, Philosophy and Theology,
1‘UEI‘AKVi'OKY (l.iSSKtl (Ol It SI-1 I OK .11 MOI! STI It EATS,

COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.upon him by O'Connell.

Private Rooms for Senior Students. f ully Equipped Lnlloratoriee.
Practical Business Department.

SEND FOR CALENDAR.
REV. J. It. McSUCKIN, 0. M. I., Rector.
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THE WESTERN FAIR
LONDON, SEPT. 10th to 19th, 1890.

honest leg to stand upon. 'aniidii's Favorite Live Stock Exhibition. Oldest Fair in Canaibi-Kstalilislicd ISfiS, (ieiiie ever since
Exhibitors find it pajs to «how here. Entries rinse Sept, 
lew buildings: best on the continent. F.vmy pure bn .1 
St licit. Every improvement to Agricultural Implements on exhibit ion. The 

Dairying. The bust new buildings to show in. A perivet sight and will 
a visit to Hie Fair.

PAWNEE BILL'S WILD WEST AND MEXICAN HIPPODROME
HO actors, 60 animals and a village

SIE HASSEN BFN Al I'8 MOORISH ACRi >BAT8 — TWELVE IN NPM BER.
Send lor Prlzs List and make your entries.

Dr. Magiun possessed a powerful per 
sonality by his commanding ability, 
and by his constant efforts to lift up 
and to weld into a solid organization
his faithful and devoted people; and , .
they took heart aud courage from his I ‘sot much attention was paid to him, 
inspirations, even in the darkest days except locally, for about thirty years.

Ten years ago, however, his fame

:trd. $:tu i*h) «
'.X hi I

and benefits.
His ambition to become a priest was 

realized, but parish cares did not in
terfere with his simple medical work.

e tided on 
lie Live

xp
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The

of 'ill terns ; « hr greatest Fair att raction 
irrica Io-iIhv.and secure leisure.

of trial and misfortune. Addressing a , _
great multitude on his native hillsides I began to spread. Royal persons, some 
at a period of unwonted calamity and I °* them taking his cure merely as a tad,

flocked to X\ oerishoven, aud to-day 
there are Kneipp water cures by the 
score in Germany. Woerishoven has 

episcopal heart that kind of sickness I become a Mecca tor suffereis from all 
which arises from hope deferred, and I Parts world. Physicians from
he must have measured with keenest I mauY laods go there to study the 
vision the deplorable condition ot those I Pr^est s strangely successful work ; and

enthusiasts, after caretul attention to

THOS. A. BROWN K, Secretary.CAPT. A. W. PORTE, President.

hopelessness, he poured into the ears ot 
his listeners words of hope and cour 
age, but he must have felt in his own

SCHOOL BOOKS. VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
During the coming School Term of '.*7 we 

respectfully solicit the favor of your orders » >r 
ttie «implying of Catholic Educational ami 
other Text Books, both in English and French; 
also. School Stationary and School Requisites, 

Sad Her'a Dominion Series.

An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.
ms.

Sadlier'8 Dominion Reading ChartH. Reading 
Charts and one Chart of colors, mounted 
on i t boards. Size 2.'Ux:»2j inches.

Sadlier s Dominion speller, complete.
Sadlier s Dominion Fir-t Reader. Part I 
Sadlier s Dominion First Render, t art 11. 

liter's Dominion Second Reader, 
ilier s Dominion Third Reader.

..... liter's Dominion Fourth Reader.
Sadlier's Outlines of < anadian History. 
Sadiier’s («randes Lignes de l’Histoire du Can-
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of Trent, trails aleil from the Latin 
D 11gently compared with 
Greek and o* her edit ions In 
img( s. The old Testament, (1rs 
by the English College at Loony,
Tlir New Test a me o', by the English Colli 
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Sadlier's Ancient and Modern History 
illustrations and S?:t colored maps.

Sadlier s Edition of Butler's Catechism.
Sadlier s Child s Catechism ot Sacred History, 

i )ld Testament, Part 1.
Sadlier s Child's Catechism of Sacred History.

New Testament, Part’ll.
Sadiier’s Catechism of Sacred History, large

Sadlier's Bilile History (Schuster) Illustrated 
Sadlier’s Elementary Grammar, Blackboard
SadlieP^KdiUon of Grammaire Elémentaire

Sadlier s Edition of Nugent’s French and Eng
lish, English and French Dictionary with

Sadlier s'! P‘ 1 >^Copy Books.|A and B, with 
tracing.

Sadiier’s IP D

with tin
diivcis Inng- 

i published 
. A. D. 160».

, withevery true man

g to the <’!' mem me . .1 Hon of 
Script mi s, wit h h inotnl Ions hy l he Rev. 
Clialloner, to which is add' d l lie 11 

oly Catholic Bible, and Cal 
rated and Explanatory Catholic 

ary of the Bible, each edited l»\ tli 
IgnnHus F. Hors'mann, D.D., Professor of 

Insophy and Liturgy In I lie Theological 
Seminary of Hi. ('harks Borromeo, Pi 
d'-lplilH, and prepared under t lie special 
sancilon ol Ills Grace the Most. I(ev. .Ins. F. 
Wood, D P., Archbishop of Philadelphia. 
With references, an historical and chrono
logical Index, a table ot the Epistles and 
Gospels for all the Sundays and llolyditys 
t hrougnout 1 lie year and ol I lie most, notable 
Feasis In the Roman calendar, and other In
structive and devotional matters. With ele
gant steel plates and other appropriate
engravings.

This Bible will prove not only a bh sslug In 
every Catholic household, tint an ornament 
as well. The size Is 12) x 10) x I Inch 
weighs 12) pounds, mid Is heaul I fully boil 
For New» Dollar* (cash to accompany 
order) we will send the Bible ry express to 
any I art of the Dominion, chmges 
riage prepaid; and besides will gi 
lor one year's subs-riptioii ol I'm <
Rr.rou p. The lllhle ami (lie Itecor'.l 
a Year lor Newell Dollars. HuIi-mtH 
who live where I here is no e xpn - oilier cun 
have book for warded to I lie one nearest t heir 
residence. Pleas • note t hut H, on exumln- 

on, anyone Is dissatisfied with the pur
chase, the hook may he u turned at on 
expense, and tlie money will he 
Bibles similar to these have for ye; 
so d hy agents for ten dollars each.
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,11k-Ooe of the greatest impedimenta to a 
good death is the, difficulty of forgiving 
those who have injured us. It is so 
hard to overcome human nature in this 
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respect. We have such an 
ing love of self that any insult or in
jury, like a barbed arrow, wounds, 
festers and gangrenes. If the wound 
heal in course of time, yet still the scar 
remains to remind one of the offender.

So necessary was it to overcome this 
weakness of our nature that Christ lays 
down a special commandment 
ing it, when He bids us love our enem
ies, do good to those who hateus, ami 
pray for those who persecute and calum
niate us. Iu fact this is to be one of 
the characteristics of Ilis followers, and 
so He gives as the motive for this most 
difficult course of action that we may
be the children of our Father, who is 
in heaven, whose mode ot acting is put 
before us as an example. “ I or God 
maketh His sun to rise upon the good 
and bad, and raine.th upon the just 
and unjust." Any other way of acting 
might become heathens, but not Chris 
tians.

We have a beautiful example ol this 
in the last hours of S: James the Great
er. It is all tho more striking became 
it is furnished by one who had earlier 
in his career been overzealous against 
the Samaritans, when they refused 
hospitality to Christ and had gone so 
far as to wish to call down fire, from 
heaven upon them to avenge the insult.
Christ had rebuked him and told him 
that he knew not what was the true
spirit which should animate hitn. A _ annfp k
heathen might desire to revenge a KBNEST GIBAUU 1 « GV 
wrong, but a follower of Chris: must bo | xa“'‘wtne“i exUmilvely naed an.
led by tho spirit of Christ and 1°a''0 t,o("mmended by tho Clc«y, and our Olarjl 

vengeance to Him to whom it be wm compare favorably with the but la 
s. 1'Vengeance is mine. 1 will re- I pY^d,rtorei and information addrui, 

saith the Lord.’’— Little Mes- j *’aIRJsa2dw*oh°bm«.
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